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 😏   Remember, there is always a ride possible…

For any weather caused changes, please check the online calendar on our web site. 
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
Remember, there are rides possible after each event (weather permitting)… 

Aug 4  10:00am Turk Lake Inn Lunch & Amish Cheese Store.  
    Leave from Bostic’s house 
    1492 Kinney NW Walker MI 

Aug 8  7:00pm Team meeting at Ungrey’s 
    1420 Lowemont Ct NW Grand Rapids MI 

Aug 11 10:00am S2 Ribfest.  Leave from Mobile Gas - I-96 Lowell exit 

Aug 12 8:30am Gathering   Denny’s 44th & 131 
    Breakfast 8:30 Business 9:00 
   
Aug 18 9:00am Breakfast at Wayland Big Boy (131 exit 64)  
  10:00am Leave for tour of Cell Block 7 Jackson Prison 

Aug 27 Mon-Sun Wing Ding 40 Knoxville TN 

Do you have suggestions for rides in Michigan that we haven’t gone on in a while?  These rides 
could even be an over night…  Help us develop a very exciting riding calendar for 2018.   

National GWRRA Event Calendar 
  http://www.gwrra-mi.org/2018%20Flyers/2018%20GWRRA%20Events.pdf 

Fine Print
There has always been an issue about starting times.  When the time states 8:30, about 3/4 of the participants show up at 8:00.  Now, if we state the 
start time is 8:00, will the same participants show up at 7:30?  THAT is the big question and is up to debate.  Your input is important here…🤔

http://gwrra-mi-g.org
http://www.gwrra-mi.org/2018%20Flyers/2018%20GWRRA%20Events.pdf
http://gwrra-mi-g.org
http://www.gwrra-mi.org/2018%20Flyers/2018%20GWRRA%20Events.pdf
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RODAR’S CORNER 

Some from our group left on Saturday, the 7th of July, for Maine. Another group of us headed north to 
Weidman, MI for lunch at Elly May Dining. The food was excellent. It was a perfect day for a ride. The 
temperature was in the low 80’s with no humidity unlike the Saturday before when it was in the 90’s with a “feel 
like” temperature of 105.

I picked my oldest sister up in Glennie on Saturday, the 14th. She and I drove to the Carmeuse Calcite Mine in 
Rogers City. Her daughter (my niece)and her husband just bought a place in Cheboygan so we stopped to see 
it. We had lunch at the Big Boy there and then headed for the bridge. We got to the Bear Cove Inn in St Ignace 
around 4pm. It’s the very last motel on the right hand side after you go through town. Every room has a bear 
theme. It was really nice. I would definitely stay there again.

After looking at the schedule for the ferry to Drummond Island we decided to try and make the 5:40pm 
crossing. We missed it by about 3 minutes. While waiting the hour for it to come back across we both talked to 
different ladies that live on the island and found out a lot about it. Once we got across and drove to the P.O. to 
get a photo I lost my GPS signal. I didn’t dare drive around and not be able to find our way back to the ferry so 
we just went back the way we came. We never got to meet up with ChJ2 and the other chapters that were 
there camping 😔 (Can’t wait to ride up this way again on the bike sometime. There are some great curvy 
roads)

We drove to downtown St Ignace trying to find a Drummond Island souvenir but could only find St Ignace and 
Mackinac Island things. We went back to the motel, bought 2 cans of Straw-ber-Rita’s and watched the 
fireworks from there. It was a very long day of driving for me so we went to bed shortly after that. 

The Michigan District Rally was in Marshall this year from the 19th to the 21st. Rodney and I went for the day 
on Saturday as well as Ken and Kathleen Heibel. We also met up with Len and Jan from ChG, who were 
staying in a motel nearby. We took the truck because it was raining pretty good when we left and then all the 
way down(and back home again)They had a bit of a break for the ride they had scheduled at 10am. Quite a 
few bikes went and had lunch at an old renovated barn. There weren’t a whole lot of vendors, but it was good 
just to catch up with other chapters and of course to get our mascot, Captain Teddy, back. He’d been held 
hostage since our anniversary party in April by ChJ2 and Ont-H. He was returned to us with Canadian pins 
attached, a blanket, and a little panda bear. I’m sure if he could talk he would tell us that he had quite an 
adventure.

Saturday, the 28th, there were 6 of us that did the Road Safari to Amber Elk Ranch in Ludington. We were 
going to go on the tour but they had people already scheduled for the 11:30 time slot and we didn’t want to wait 
around for an hour for the next one. I would definitely want to go back sometime and do it though and try an elk 
burger. We were going to ride up to Leland too but we ended up having lunch at the Kuntry Kubbard in 
Ludington and then riding to the Dublin General Store for beef jerky instead. 

It ended up being a 12 hour day for Rodney and I by the time we stopped at Bob’s, picked up pieces/parts for 
the bike(he still has a lot of things for 1/2 price)and then finally got home. It was a beautiful day for a ride 
though. Can’t believe July has come to an end already 😔
   
Looking forward to Wing Ding in Knoxville TN😁
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Chapter Ride Coordinator
BOB UNGREY
MI-G Rider Ed MI-Chapter G

  Behind The Scenes

Food for thought for this month from your Ride Coordinator, yes me Bob.  Sitting here at the computer I 
was thinking about the GWRRA and the various opportunities within our Chapter level.   When Jane 
and I joined back in June 2012, I had no idea what this organization and chapter were all about.   I'm 
not the most talented one on a computer, but I did a lot of on line research to find out what I could 
about GWRRA as a whole and what a Chapter was all about.

I belonged to another organization, name I'll leave blank, but I can tell you it was not even close to the 
values that promote their motto:   Friends, Fun, Safety and Knowledge.   You can belong to GWRRA, 
Chapter or just show up for their meetings, no pressure to join or have to own a Goldwing motorcycle.  
I'm sure over the years some things have changed and that is good.   No longer a Chapter Educator, 
but now the Chapter Ride Coordinator for an example.

A Chapter is only as good as the people that are involved in it.   It is the membership that can either 
make a chapter or break it.   Jane and I had a great time at our first breakfast meeting.   Not used to a 
lot of hugs from people we didn't even know.   Fellowship and a friendly smile made us feel like we 
belonged.  The rest is history.  

At first I/we didn't want to be an officer, but we both feel we had something to offer to Chapter G.  Jane 
is pretty good, no SUPER at providing the minutes and doing the Brag Book.   Seeing all of the time 
and behind the scenes work that she does to create the book is something to see.  I know first hand, I 
live with her.

Now just think about all of the others that have taken up a position, both present and past and the 
behind the scenes work that each and every one has put in.   Thank You for making Chapter G what it 
is today.  Maybe you don't have an officer position, but think of all of the times you've stepped forward 
to help our Chapter.   Selling the Make a Wish tickets, helping set up/tear down after events.   Leading/
tail gunning a ride, providing that special smile and handshake.

Be proud of Chapter G, we've been around for some time and just look around to see how many 
Chapters didn't make it!

There's an old saying, Many hands make the work a lot easier, it's the same with GWRRA and our 
Chapter.  Again thanks to all of our members who have a lot to be proud of.

If you have any rides you'd like to see Chapter G take on, please let us know.  We try to get to see the 
various places of interest in our great State of Michigan, but it's pretty big and I know there are places 
I've never heard about or visited.  Even if it's an over night, we're open to it!

Until next month, ride safe and have fun.

Bob Ungrey
Chapter G Ride Coordinator
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Opinion Page

Hot Weather in Michigan

Be sure to keep cool while riding; heat exhaustion is life threatening.  There are some 
great products out there that can help keep you cool on the bike, and can help keep 
away dehydration.  But it all starts with you—know your limit and if someone tells you 
that they think you need to get out of the heat, listen to them.  They may have noticed 
changes in your skin tone, your voice, your words, or your body language that are out 
of the norm for you.  

Keep the levels forms coming.  If you are applying for Levels I, II, or III, an N.7 is what 
we are looking for.  It is just a form and who likes forms, but you got this and we can 
help.  You know your name, membership number, address, district, and chapter.  
Rider and Co-Rider (as needed) signatures are now required as you are certifying for 
yourself.  See, that wasn’t that hard!

Level I is simply a commitment to safe riding, and only a box to check unless you 
would like a patch and/or safe mile pin.  Then it’s a couple more boxes to check and a 
check to write out to GWRRA-MI.  

Level II requirement is the commitment to safe riding of Level I, with the additions of 
5,000 safe miles, motorcycle endorsement on your license if you are the rider, and an 
approved rider course every three years.  Level III is all of the requirements for Level 
II, along with a CPR or First Aid class, along with carrying a first aid kit on the bike.  
There’s also an area below that on the form for the high mileage program.

Once you have obtained Level I, II, and/or III, any updates to the information currently 
in the Rider Ed database are to be completed on an N.10 and sent to us.  Also, 
please update safe miles and high miles; if your chapter has a spring inspection at a 
chapter gathering or a members’ home, write down those miles as a group and see 
how far each of you rode since the last spring.  25,000 safe miles are required for 
Level IV, so building that number up as you put a year in riding is the easiest way to 
keep track.  And remember, if you take a CPR class, First Aid class, or approved 
Rider Course outside of GWRRA, you must send a copy of your card to us with the N.
10.  We have no way of knowing without you telling us.

Continued on next page…

MI-Chapter G
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Hot Weather in Michigan continued…

If you are applying for Level IV, welcome to the group!  We are amazed and awed and 
just as proud as you are.  And a brand new welcome to Frank and Edie Sharp, our 
most recent Level IV Master Tour Riders.  N.9 is the form we need and qualifications 
are the same as Level III, with the additional requirements of being at that Level III for 
one year, having a minimum of 25,000 safe miles, and riding with all the proper 
protective gear.  There is one difference though—the check you send is for $35 per 
master request ($43 for the black and gold patch with the Griffin logo) and needs to 
be made payable to GWRRA or GWRRA Masters Recognition Form as it has to go on 
to National Office after we review and sign it.   

The N.9 is also used every five years that you are current in Level IV to update your 
master level.  All of these forms can be found at
 http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/officerpage.html#a5.  

Our address is 
1498 Sand Beach Road, 
Bad Axe, MI  48413-8718.  

Our email is
 michridered@gmail.com.

We hope to see all of you at Wing Ding 2018.

Safe Riding Adventures,
Dennis & Felicia Schulte
Michigan District Educators

MI-Chapter G

http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/officerpage.html%22%20%5Cl%20%22a5
mailto:michridered@gmail.com
http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/officerpage.html%22%20%5Cl%20%22a5
mailto:michridered@gmail.com
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NEVER FORGET YOUR FRIENDS .....
   
A newlywed young man was sitting on the porch on a humid day, sipping ice tea with his Father.  
As he talked about adult life, marriage, responsibilities, and obligations, the Father thoughtfully 
stirred the ice cubes in his glass and cast a clear, sober look on his Son.  
"Never  forget your friends," he advised, "they will become more important as you get older."  
"Regardless of how much you love your family and the children you happen to have, you will 
always need friends.  Remember to go out with them occasionally (if possible), but keep in contact 
with them some how.  

"What strange advice!" thought the young man.   "I just entered the married world, I am an adult 
and surely my wife and the family that we will start will be everything I need to make sense of my 
life."  
Yet,  he obeyed his Father; kept in touch with his friends and annually increased their number.  
Over the years, he became aware that his Father knew what he was talking about.  
Inasmuch   as time and nature carry out their designs and mysteries on a person, friends are the 
bulwarks of our life.  
After  70 years of life, here is what he, I and you will have learned:  

Time passes.  
Life goes on.  
Children grow up.  
Children cease to be children and become independent.   And to the parents, it breaks their heart 
but the children are separated of the parents because they begin their own families.  
Jobs / careers come and go.  
Illusions, desires, attraction, sex....weakens.  
People can't do what they did physically when they were young.  
Parents die but you move on. 
Colleagues forget the favors you did .  
The race to achieve slows.  

But, true friends are always there, no matter how long or how many miles away they are.
A friend is never more distant than the reach of a need, intervening in your favor, waiting for you 
with open arms or in some way blessing your life.  
When we started this adventure called LIFE, we did not know of the incredible joys or sorrows that 
were ahead.  We did not know how much we would need from each other.  Love your parents, take 
care of your children, but keep a group of good friends.  Stay in touch  with them but do not impose 
your criteria.  

Send this to your friends (even those you seldom see) who help make sense of your life.

Thanks to Len Snyder who sent this to me …
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Riding to Maine 
Saturday 
The 5 of  us left on July 7 for a ride to L.L.Bean in Freeport, Maine.  Under bright sunshine and a cloudless sky, 
we headed to Port Huron.  Over the bridge and through Canadian customs was no problem.  A little setback 
started about 40 miles outside of  Niagara Falls.  We stopped for gas and both Ezra’s and my 2 debit cards were 
blocked due to the gas station (according to 
the card people…) Cash always works…  20 
miles away from the Falls and traffic became 
3 lanes of  bumper to bumper…  There must 
have been a million people looking at the 
falls that weekend.  We managed a couple of  
pictures and across the Rainbow Bridge to 
American customs.  5 minutes is all it took 
and we got to Henrietta NY and our motel.   
Sunday 
Another sunny clear day.  We drove 2 lane 
roads with lots of  twists, curves, turns and 
scenery to White River Junction VT.  We 
never thought that we could stand so much 
beautiful scenery, but this is just the 
beginning… 
Monday 
More sunny weather.  Two lane roads of  
more scenery like Sunday and we made it to Freeport ME.  We didn’t realize it, but L.L.Bean has a different 
store for each type of  stuff  they sell.  Wow!  We also found a Ben & Jerry’s with great ice cream.   We ate 
dinner at Gritty McDuffs and had some of  the best shrimp and fried clams ever. 
Tuesday 
More sunny weather. We rode 2 lanes along the coast up to Bar Harbor.  Did some site seeing and souvenir 
shopping, then left looking for a lobster shack for lunch.  We found a good one.  They had some of  the biggest 
fresh lobsters … very tasty.  Back to Freeport.  All that driving made us still hungry so we walked across the 
street to a Thai restaurant. 
Wednesday 
More sunny weather.  WE drove to Mt Washington.  After talking to the experienced people there, we decided 
to take a van and a guided tour to the top.  With all our luggage and passengers, we didn’t think it a good idea 
to drive the bikes up.  The trip in the van proved us correct.  Too many cars, and a stretch of  dirt and gravel… 
Ended up in Burlington VT for the night. 
Thursday 
Visited Vermont Teddy Bear Company to look at relatives of  our mascot.  Took the ferry across  Lake 
Champlain, rode more two lane to Utica NY. 
Friday 
More two lane roads south to Hwy 6  in northern Pennsylvania and followed this historic road west to Corry 
PA. 
Saturday 
Made it home.  2660 miles of  mostly curvy scenic 2 lane.  Couldn’t have asked for better riding weather. 

Good friends, good weather, good roads, good food, great trip. 
Howard, Ezra, Marilynn, Jim, Linda  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9rnqlpjzahhqebc/AABPIXI5iL0tOiL1jqNxC6SOa?dl=0 

We made it to the top, 6288’

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9rnqlpjzahhqebc/AABPIXI5iL0tOiL1jqNxC6SOa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9rnqlpjzahhqebc/AABPIXI5iL0tOiL1jqNxC6SOa?dl=0
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Opinion Page

MI-Chapter G

This is too good a deal for you to let someone else get it.  Contact Jan before its gone…

2000 Midnight Blue Escapade trailer, never driven on a dirt road.

Just about every extra that could be order on it WAS!   😀

Spoiler
Luggage rack
Chrome tongue
Carpet
Bra
Cooler tray, cooler and cover (new zipper)
Dome light
Garment bag
Mud flaps with Escapade chrome inserts
Spare tire, never used
2 hitches, one black, one chrome
1 small grease gun
Cover

Always covered and stored in garage.  New zipper on cooler cover.  
Very good condition. $2,500

Please contact Jan Wheeler   
616.392.5414  
or 
jwtriker304@hotmail.com 
Located in Holland, MI

mailto:jwtriker304@hotmail.com
mailto:jwtriker304@hotmail.com
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Opinion Page

MI-Chapter G

From Grand Rapids take 131 to I-94E,  I-94E to M-39 (Southfield FWY) North to 
Ford Road.  Take Ford Road West to Hines Drive.  Hines Drive 1/2 mile to site. 



MI-Chapter G
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2004 Honda Goldwing
Champion Trike Kit - Independent Suspension
CB - 40,000 miles  less than 2,000 on Kit
$16,900
Contact Bob 
616-706-9932



Triked my bike (2004 GoldWing).
Have parts to sell.
Two white hard saddlebags (OEM)
Rear tire and wheel (OEM, but black powder coated)
Rear end
Rear Brake (not cannibalized)
Anything else that was taken off for the conversion.
Appreciate you spreading the word.
Thanks,
Jack

Jack H. Bender
9182 Bluff Lake St.
Zeeland, MI  49464

H  616-748-9677
M  616-610-1631
jhbender99@gmail.com

MI-Chapter G
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These are items Rex and Shela have for 
sale:
Helmets are small and large with headsets. 
Asking $200
Chaps are medium and large
Motorcycle cover is a half cover
Please give them your best offer
Rex(269)355-2064

x-apple-data-detectors://0/1
x-apple-data-detectors://0/1
mailto:jhbender99@gmail.com
x-apple-data-detectors://0/1
x-apple-data-detectors://0/1
mailto:jhbender99@gmail.com
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MI-Chapter G

August Birthdays & Anniversaries

Birthdays
04 Marilynn Bostic
04 June Kopenkoskey
10 Lori Toedebusch
12 Patty LaNore
15 Mary Cooper
24 Jack Kline
24 John Smith

Anniversaries
02 Steve & Teresa Lasher
04 Marc & Patty LaNore
05 Jim & Julie Meredith
12 Pat & Nancy Prost
23 Bob & Lori Toedebusch 
26 Jack & Peggy Kline
30 Ron & Cathe Taylor
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Michigan District and area GWRRA event page...  

August 2018

East Central Campout TBA 3-5

Lost Haven Biker Bash V 10-11

Picnic  Rib Feast S2 11

WING DING Knoxville, TN 8-28 to 9-1

September 2018

Ontario H Campout ON - H 7-8

Anniversary Party K2 16

Fall Officer Meeting - Tentitive MI District 29

Anniversary Party K2 16

Fall Officer Meeting - Tentitive MI District 29

October 2018   

Anniversary Party F2 6

Anniversary Party Y 13

Anniversary Party V 20

http://www.gwrra-mi.org/2018%20Flyers/Chapter%20V%202018%20Biker%20Bash.pdf
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MI-G    TEAM  CONTACTS
MI-Chapter G

Chapter G Directors
Rodney DeJonge/Dar Koza

616-970-3849
kozadarlene@yahoo.com

Chapter G ACD
Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob
mr.wingman@me.com

616-469-0098

Chapter G Treasurer
Jim Hake

jfhake@ameritech.net
616 773-9670

Advertising Dept
Patrick Prost

(734) 306-6957
patnan2@comcast.net

Chapter Ride Coordinator
Bob Ungrey

616 784-6563
bobungrey@ymail.com

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com

Chapter Photographer
Dar Koza

616-970-3849
kozadarlene@yahoo.com

Attendance
MEC

John Smith
616-443-5720

 jsmith7073@att.net 

Phone Tree Coordinators
Pete and Sherry Wright

616-361-6287
SherryWright60@yahoo.com

Chapter G
2018 Couple of the Year

Bob & Jane Ungrey
rungrey@sbcglobal.net

616-784-6563

Chapter G
2018 Individual of the Year

Howard Stob
mr.wingman@me.com

616-469-0098

Chapter G Brag Book
Sunshine Lady

Jane Ungrey
616-784-6563

bobungrey@ymail.com

Greeters
Harry & Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

50/50
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
(616) 791-4587

Events Coordinator
Mike & Karen Wallis

616 284-9221
karelenice@aol.com

Chapter G Website
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

mailto:kozadarlene@yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:mr.wingman@me.com
mailto:jfhake@ameritech.net
mailto:patnan2@comcast.net
mailto:bobungrey@ymail.com
mailto:cjshroll@aol.com
mailto:kozadarlene@yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:%20jsmith7073@att.net?subject=
mailto:SherryWright60@yahoo.com
mailto:rungrey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mr.wingman@me.com
mailto:rungrey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:karelenice@aol.com
http://gwrra-mi-g.org
mailto:kozadarlene@yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:mr.wingman@me.com
mailto:jfhake@ameritech.net
mailto:patnan2@comcast.net
mailto:bobungrey@ymail.com
mailto:cjshroll@aol.com
mailto:kozadarlene@yahoo.com?subject=
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mailto:mr.wingman@me.com
mailto:rungrey@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
mailto:karelenice@aol.com
http://gwrra-mi-g.org
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MI-Chapter G

Ken Kintner & Patti Kintner 
District Directors
Webmaster / Newsletter
ken@vplenawee.com
patti@vplenawee.com
Phone: 517-902-9893

Bob & Marcia Kinsey 
Assistant District Directors:
Southeast Section
Goodies Sales
rkinsey@tc3net.com 
Phone : (517) 458-4438
Chapters C, H, H2, J, R, S2, 
W & W2

Rob & Pam Robinson 
Assistant District Directors:
East Central Section
Vendor Coordinators
Chapters A, D2, E, F, F2, L, 
Q2, U, V, & V2
bjr365@comcast.net
Phone: 248-627-5714

Phil & Char Smock
Assistant District Directors:
Northern Section
Chapters  C2, K2, J2, Q, Y, & 
Z
Phone: 989-737-6533
pcsford@yahoo.com

Randy & Cheryl Wiggins
Assistant District Directors:
Western Section
Chapters G, G2, N, R2
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone: 231-557-4792

Eddie & Charlene McDougle
Michigan District Treasurers 
mcdouglemidt@gmail.com
Phone 248-559-6239

Dennis & Felicia Schulte
District Educators - Rider Ed
michridered@gmail.com
dennis.schulte1256@gmail.com
feliciaks@comcast.net
H (989) 269-3998
D (989) 415-7496
F (989) 415-7497

Brent & Sandy Blackburn
District Ride Educators
brent.a.blackburn@gmail.com
Brent 248-622-9448
Sandy 248-622-1509

Gary Williams
Medic First Aid Coordinator
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com
517-262-0896
Carol Williams
Couple of the Year 
Coordinator
517-262-6314

Tim & Pam Hanson
2017 MI District Couple of 
the Year
District Membership 
Enhancement
Rainbow Ticket Sales
Phone: 734-289-3289 
traintim45@sbcglobal.net 

Rick & Joy Hebner 
District University 
Coordinators  
rickheb@hotmail.com  
(989) 274-8202 
joyful57@hotmail.com
(989) 245-7926 

Michigan District Team
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"In my opinion they are the best
motorcycle accident lawyers in
Michigan." - Michael J. Smith, former
client and U.S. Army Ranger after
receiving his $1,100,000 settlement.

Bumbling'. & Buckfire P.

www.Bucktirelaw.com

.t
Injured in a Motorcycle Accident.
You Need Michigan's Tcv &kW Attorneys

31Emst

leed to Know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country Thls Summer For Your pike Trip?
Download the FREE "Motorcycle Helmet Laws" App
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 Need to know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country this Summer Four Your Bike Trip?
Download the FREE “Motorcycle Helmet Laws” App
Just search for “motorcycle Helmet Laws” on ITunes or google Play.

Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!     

Why  you  should  choose  Buckfire  &  Buckfire,  P.C.  for  
your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case: 

x� Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity 

x� Top  track  record  for  settlements 

x� Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents 

x� NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers 

x� Members  of  ABATE 

Call  (800)  606-1717     
www.BuckfireLaw.com   

Injured in a motorcycle accident? 
You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers 

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire 
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan    
Motorcycle Accident Handbook” 

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle     
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  

Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement. 

 

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini   
Board of Directors of  
ABATE of Michigan 

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle 
Accident Handbook 

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckfire  explains  
the  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  laws  in  easy  to  understand  language.  You  will  eliminate  hours  of  
stress,  confusion,  and  uncertainty  simply  by  reading  this  book.  This  65  Page  Book  reveals: 

x� Why  You  Need  a  Lawyer  When  Dealing  With  the  Insurance  Company 

x� Are  You  En tled  to  Michigan  No-Fault  Insurance  Benefits 

x� How  To  Get  The  Best  Money  Se lement  for  Your  Injuries 

x� How  To  Find  The  Best  Lawyer  For  Your  Case 

x� Who  Much  Pay  For  Motorcycle  Damage  Claims 

Our  book  sells  for  $14.95  but  we  will  send  it  to  GWRRA  members  for  FREE. 

Request  Your  FREE  COPY  at  
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com   

Or  call  us  at  1-800-606-1717 

www.BuckfireLaw.com 
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D3CUSTOMS LLC 
DAN DUCZKOWSKI

Owner/Master Technician
Goldwing Certified
11363 3rd Ave NW

Grand Rapids, MI 49534
616-291-4196

d3customs@hotmail.com

M-F 
8-6

M-F 
8-6

Advanced-Lubrication 
Harold A. Taylor 

221 McGarry Drive 
Lansing, MI 48911 

517-204-3674 
hat48911@gmail.com 
http://agreatoil.com 

The First in Synthetics®
since 1972

Harold Taylor
INDEPENDENT DEALER

CT
Comp Techs

Robert Thompson
(616) 490-4001

service@mycomptechs.com

•Computer Sales & Service
•Graphic Design & video
•Small Business Server &
  Network Administration

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
contact: 
Patrick Prost

(734) 306-6957
patnan2@comcast.net

Mike’s  
Cycle 
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders
Servicing Vintage Motorcycles in winter Months

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

M-F 1:00-5:00
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Pro Cycle Performance 
1287 LINCOLN RD. (M-89) ALLEGAN, MI 49010 

MOTORCYCLES * ATV’S * SNOWMOBILES 

	  
	 (269) 686-0100 

PARTS - ACCESSORIES - SERVICE

VICIOUS
CYCLE
Racing
Engines

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
contact:

Patrick Prost
(734) 306-6957

patnan2@comcast.net
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GWRRA MI-G
Rodney DeJonge
Dar Koza
221 Crown St. SW
Wyoming MI 49548

Sue Ayres
1037 Buth Dr
Comstock Park MI 49321

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

